ACJ320neo takes to the skies for the first time
Begins new era for Airbus corporate jets
@Acropolis_UK @Airbus #1stACJ320neo
19th November 2018 – The first ACJ320neo successfully completed a two hr and 40 minute
first flight from Hamburg on 16 th November, getting its short test-programme off to a good
start.
Derived from the popular A320neo airliner family, some 500 of which are in airline service,
the corporate jet version includes features such as extra fuel-tanks in the cargo-hold that will
deliver even more intercontinental range, plus greater cabin-pressure for better passenger
comfort.
It is these features that are being tested, before delivery of the aircraft to Acropolis Aviation in
the coming months. The aircraft will then undergo cabin outfitting by AMAC in Basle,
Switzerland, and be repainted in customer colours.
“The ACJ320neo first flight heralds a new Airbus corporate jet era, deliveri ng a range
improvement that enables nonstop travel between even more cities, in what is widely
recognised as the best cabin of any business jet,” says ACJ President Benoit Defforge. “The
ACJ320neo Family’s improved fuel-efficiency also means that it compares even more
favourably in operating costs with traditional business-jets,” he adds.
Continuous improvements mean that the ACJ320 Family now comprises the ACJ319neo,
flying eight passengers 6,750 nm/12,500 km or more than 15 hours, and the ACJ320neo,
flying 25 passengers 6,000 nm/11,100 km or more than 13 hours.
Both aircraft feature fuel-saving new-generation engines and Sharklets, and deliver more
comfort and space than traditional business jets with similar operating costs.
Airbus also offers a complete family of VIP widebodies that can carry even more passengers
nonstop to the world - including the new ACJ330neo and ACJ350 XWB.
Today, the customers of more than 190 ACJs benefit from the robust reliability and
worldwide support that comes from their airliner heritage, plus services tailored to corporate
jet needs.
***
About Acropolis Aviation
Acropolis Aviation is a leading provider of luxury charter aviation based at Farnborough Airport, the UK's premier
business aviation airport, w ith a complementary sales office in Fort Lauderdale, USA. Its current Airbus ACJ319
entered service in March 2010 and has gained a reputation for excellent service in the high-end charter market.
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About the A320neo Fam ily
The A320neo Family is the w orld’s best-selling single aisle aircraft w ith over 6,100 orders from 90 customers
since its launch in 2010. It incorporates latest technologies including new generation engines and Sharklet w ing
tip devices, w hich together deliver more than 15 percent in fuel savings from day one and 20 percent by 2020 w ith
further cabin innovations. The A320neo also offers significant environmental performance w ith nearly 50 percent
reduction in noise footprint compared to previous generation aircraft.
About Airbus Corporate Jets
Airbus Corporate Jets (ACJ) creates the w orld’s most rew arding flying experiences for customers by providing
them w ith unique expertise, the finest service, best technology and highest standards of care in corporate
aviation. All Airbus corporate jets come from the most modern aircraft family on the market, derived from Airbus’
successful market-leading jetliners.
w w w .acj.airbus.com
About Airbus
Airbus is a global leader in aeronautics, space and related services. In 2017 it generated revenues of € 59 billion
restated for IFRS 15 and employed a w orkforce of around 129,000. Airbus offers the most comprehensive range
of passenger airliners from 100 to more than 600 seats. Airbus is also a European leader providing tanker,
combat, transport and mission aircraft, as w ell as one of the w orld’s leading space companies. In helicopters,
Airbus provides the most efficient civil and military rotorcraft solutions w orldw ide.
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This and other press releases and high resolution photos are available on: AirbusNew sroom.
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